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Most Read

1. Concern for missing man
Tuesday, August 14, 2012

2. School opening delayed
Wednesday, August 15, 2012

3. Missing man found
Wednesday, August 15, 2012

4. Nursery could become a caravan park
Wednesday, August 15, 2012

5. The prince of tides
Wednesday, August 15, 2012

By David Newble Friday, January 14, 2011

 

The five musicians at Wolverton Manor.

MUSIC
THE new year was ushered in at Wolverton Manor with a concert given
by a talented group of musicians, who have developed a special style
in 16th and 17th century music and also read poetry and prose to
enhance the understanding of their performance.

They were Tamsin Lewis, the founder of the group, with Chris Goodman,
Eleanor Cramer, Alison Kinder and Michael Palmer.

They played and explained their pieces, which transported the New Year’s
Eve audience into the Jacobean court, aided by the acoustics of Wolverton’s
main hall.

They followed the liturgical calendar from Advent to Candlemas, with music
by Googe, Breton, Orlando Gibbons, Weelkes Aubrey and Eccard as well as
prose and poetry from Herrick, Shakespeare and John Evelyn.

At the end of the concert, those present were taught a Jacobean dance,
appropriately named Wolverton Hall, and the evening ended with mince pies.

On New Year’s Day, John Lawlor carried out the traditional Jacobean
practice of wassailing the apple trees in the orchard.

The ceremony involved drinking the good health of the trees and villagers
would gather round apple trees with shotguns and pans and make a
tremendous racket to raise the sleeping tree spirit to scare off demons.

Reporter: davidn@iwcpmail.co.uk

More Entertainment

She’s scaling new heights
Friday, August 10, 2012

The Art of the sax
Friday, August 10, 2012

Choirs sing with Blake
Friday, August 10, 2012

Bells ringing out
Friday, August 10, 2012

Top club DJ at V-Dub weekend
Friday, August 3, 2012

Fancy making Cajun music?
Friday, August 3, 2012

Talented young cellists in showcase
concerts
Friday, August 3, 2012

Capital gig for Emily
Friday, July 27, 2012

Trio to raise cash for hospice
Friday, July 27, 2012

Anniversary concert
Friday, July 27, 2012
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2011 Jacobean style
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Isle of Wight Travel

iwcptravel Red Funnel: Service Status - Green:
Red Jet Hi-Speed service Southampton West
Cowes, Isle of Wight... bit.ly/pddA7D
7 minutes ago · reply · retweet · favorite

SouthernVectis 16/08/12@1300 due to a
defective bus the route 3 at 1310 ryde to
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